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Introduction
The present research includes a review of diversity
literature and practices within the transit workforce
and an interview study with transit agencies. The
interviews explore: 1) existing knowledge of diversity
in the agency’s data availability; 2) current practices
promoting diversity; and 3) barriers each agency faces
to diversity implementation.
Study Methods
The interview participants were recruited based
on a national sampling and represented 18 states
across the U.S. The research team used purposive
sampling based on criteria relevant to the research
questions: geographical locations of transit agencies,
types of services, and size of agencies. The team also
sought out and purposely recruited agencies from
underrepresented regions in transportation research
in the sample, including Rocky Mountain and Plains.
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Findings
The transit system has a well-known weakness: its
lack of diversity and inclusion. We already know a
more diverse workforce would help the industry better
serve surrounding communities. But one thing missing in existing research is how a diverse and inclusive
workforce can change public views about the transit
system. We aimed to untangle the existing barriers
that agencies face when diversifying their employees
and examine what practices are already being used by
industry leaders. The existing societal imbalance is an
issue that is interconnected with a lack of diversity
in the workforce. One obvious roadblock for many
members of society is being unable to receive the education needed to enter the workforce—this barrier
adversely impacts different sectors across the entire
transit industry.
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Policy/Practice Recommendations
Transit agencies should take the following steps
toward developing and implementing a diversity and
inclusion plan:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conduct a comprehensive assessment of existing
issues.
Communicate constantly with employee groups
to develop an inclusive plan.
Establish a diversity leadership team outside of
employees’ committees.
Engage meaningfully in community activities,
which will lead to changed public perception of
transit opportunities.
Collaborate closely with local education centers
and grassroots organizations.
Participate in existing national programs, such as
APTA’s racial equity commitment.
Learn from innovative practices/policies across
the country to ensure an equitable approach
to recruitment, retention, and promotion that
considers everyone’s specific needs.

To adequately serve the surrounding community,
a transit agency must strive for diverse
representation across all positions.
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